
1HE HELLENIC PRESERVATION SOCIETY of Northeastern Ohio 

Fall Advisory Council Meeting: 
The Cornerstone of the HPS 
At it's fall meeting on September 16, 1993, 
the Hellenic Preservation Society's Advisory 
Council will present a progress report of 
HPS's first major project of icon restoration. 

Conservators Norbert and Susan 
Jaworowski, will update the Advisory Coun
cil on the progress of 30 Byzantine icons 
which stood in the Annunciation Church's 
iconostasis from 1929-1968. The conserva
tors will lay special emphasis on the techno
logical restoration, as well as, the historical 

significance of the art that was produced by 
Father John Zographos in 1929. 

Since this is the first historical preservation 
project undertaken by HPS, all members are 
strongly encouraged to attend this meeting 
at 7:00 p.m. at St. Paul Greek Orthodox 
Church in North Royalton. It will be an 
evening in which we will peer into the past 
while laying the cornerstone for future pres
ervation missions of the HPS. hps 

-Tom Fourmas 
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Welcome 
New Members 

We welcome the following new members: 

Anne Marie Costakis 
Gus & Helen Dadas 
Peter & Sharon Georges 
Alma Kontras 
Theophilos & Pauline Millis 
Dean B. Pontikos 
Keli B. Pontikos 
Ted & Irene Theodore 
George V ourlojianis 

-Charlotte LaJoe 
For membership information contact: 
Charlotte LaJoe at 235-1610. 

Evening of Fun and Entertainment Set For Heritage Ball 

Hope Mihalap, Greek American Humorist 

So Much To Learn 
HPS has entered an exciting phase of its 
development as an organization with a 
long-term commitment to the Greater Cleve
land Greek American community- children's 
programming. Education Committee chair
woman Ann Moore and Subcommittee for 
Children's Programming chairwoman Helen 
Collis announce their continued efforts for 
this exciting new HPS venture. Their hopes 
are to draw on all the creative input our 
community has to offer at on open meeting 
in early September. 

A salubrious evening filled with merriment 
and gourmet food is what the Hellenic Pres
ervation Society's Heritage Ball Committee 
has planned for you on October 16 from 6 :30 
p.m. to midnight. 

For starters, we are presenting the unique 
Greek American humorist Hope 
Christopoulos Mihalap, who will provide 
an evening of fun and entertainment that 
will be long remembered with warmth and 
pleasure. She is a chronicler of life and 
people, a seer of all-things-funny, and inter
preter of life's most poignant moments. 

Mihalap grew up in a first-generation Greek 
household in Virginia, graduated with hon
ors from Vassar, spent a fascinating part of 
her life in New York City, married a Russian 
language professor and raised three chil
dren-all of which must certainly account 
for her uncanny ability to create and provide 
insights into the Greek American scene. 

And, for a sumptuous dinner, the distinctive 
gourmet caterer Simply Elegant has pre
pared a menu especially for our Heritage 
Ball. It's impeccable reputation for excellent 

Some HPS members have already offered 
their ideas for possible children's programs. 
Charlotte LaJoe has offered to help with 
puppet-making and a puppet show based 
on Aesop's Fables; Andrew Chakalis has of
fered to arrange "meet the author" evening 
so that children and their parent's can meet 
local children's book authors and perhaps 

food and extraordinary service will add to 
make the Ball a memorable event. 

Better than ever, Cleveland's versatile Greek 
American orchestra, Dimitri and The 
Aegeans, will play lots of music for your 
dancing and listening pleasure. 

During cocktails and before dinner or after 
the entertainment and between dances, you 
can see and enjoy over 150 antique, vintage 
and classic automobiles, motorcycles, and 
rare aircraft collected by the Western Re
serve Historical Society's Crawford 
Auto-Aviation Museum, the site ofour Ball. 

Tickets are $60 per person (cash bar). Reser
vations are limited to 300 and tickets will not 
be sold at the door. For reservations contact: 
Maro Mavrakis 433-1650, Grace Pasiadis 
381-7804or932-3300, TerryKatzan333-3973, 
Annoula Heffren 886-7124. 

Proceeds will benefit programs, workshops, 
and projects to perpetuate the Greek experi
ence. hps 

-Pauline C. Latkovic 

work on a book with the children; and other 
members are willing to help the children 
write their family tree. 

In the past, programs have been put on in 
conjunction with the icon exhibition, "Holy 
Image, Holy Space", and local public school 

continued on page 2 



TA AEME 1:TA EAAHNIKA Chakalis Earns Praise for Sculpture 
Aycmrrtoi cruµnmptCO'te<; 

To KCXAOKatpt ocro vavm npoxropaet 
Kat 1tptV 'tO KCX'tCXACX~ouµe 'tCX 
XPOCJOKOKKtVCX q>UAACX 'tOU q>etvonropou 
ea µa<; Ka11,ocrroptl;ouv yta CXAAT\ µta 
<\)opa. OCJot ano eµa<; OEV µnopecrav 
vex nave CJ'tT\V E11,11,aoa yta OtaK01te<;, 'ta 
q>e<J'tt~(XA, 't(J)V eKKAT\CJtOOV µa<; 
KPCX'tT\CJCXV 'tt<; avaµVT\CJet<; 'tT\<; 
nmptoa<; l;rov'tave<;. 

H crml;ov apxtcre µe 'to <1>mn~a11, 'tou 
EuayYEAtcrµou, nou av Kat 11,tyo uypo, 
OEV e1tCX'1'e vex npocr<pepet µnoAtKO KE<pt 
CJE OCJOU<; 1tapa~pe9T\KCXV eKet 'tt<; 

Andrew Chakalis, a major force in establish
ing the Hellenic Preservation Society and 
past vice-president of the organization, re
cently completed an exhibition of his bronze 
sculptures at the Cain Park Gallery in Cleve
land Heights. 

Chakalis was the former supervisor of the 
discontinued Extension Exhibition Division 
of the Cleveland Museum of Art. While on 
the staff at CM.A., Mr. Chakalis organized 
outreach organizations and educational pro
grams throughout Ohio. The Greek Ameri
can community benefited from many of these 
programs. He also directed the fund drive 
for the Cleveland Museum of Art during the 
Icon Exhibition in 1989. 

'tECJCJepet<; T\µepe<; 'tOU. Km µta Mr. Chakalis' studio is an historical early 
20th century foundry on Cedar Avenue. Not 

. -0 AO"{O<;.')'lA-WV J2na.~~l,on<;--enly-is-his-seulpmre·preeh:1eecl-the:re,l:,ttH-t 
'tOU<; EAAT\VtKOU<; KUKA.OU<;, T\ also will be the home of his new business 
'teAEU'tatCX AEST\ et Vat T\ avaKCXAU'l'T\ which will consist of architectural sculpture 
'tOU OtKE<pCXAOU CXE'tOU CJ'tO na'troµa 'tT\<; and conservation projects. 

eKKAT\CJtCX<;. TieptCJCJO'tepe<; Quoting the July 15, 1993 article by The Plain 
1tAT\PO<popte<; )'tCX CXU'tO 'tO eeµa CJ'tCX Dealer art critic, Helen Cullinan: 

e7tOµEVCX 'tEUXT\ µa<;, 11,oyro 'tOU O'tt OAe<; "Chakalis makes his debut this month as a 
ot AE1t'toµepete<; 'tT\<; unoee<JT\<; OeV full-time sculptor with innovative 'City 
EXOUV ESCXKpt~roeet CXKoµa. Block' bronzes in the Festival Show at the 

H eKKAT\CJtCX 'tOU A)'l,OU dT\µT\'tptou 
<pew<; µa<; EtXE ouo eK1tAT\SEt<;. To 
Ka9T\eproµEV0 0011,11,apto 'tT\<; etcrooou 
CX1tOK07tT\Ke, Kat 'tO 'tCX~epVCXJCt CJ'tO 
mcrro µepo<; 'tT\<; EKKAT\CJtCX<;, µE wu<; 
ACXX'tCXptcrwu<; µel;eOe<; Kat m 
q>CXV'tCXCJ'tt KCX q>CO'tCXKtCX, eV'tU1tOOCJtCXCJe 
011,ou<; wu<; emCJKe1t'te<; 'tou. 

Cain Park Art Gallery. 

"Cleveland-born Chakalis received exten
sive training in art history, sculpture and 
restoration in Italy at the Universities of Flo
rence and Milan. He was studio assistant to 
Italian sculptor Arnaldo Pomodoro before 
joining the Cleveland museum's Extension 
Division staff in 1973 .... 

"Chakalis is buoyed by the progress of his 

Andrew T. Chakalis photographed with bronze sculp
ture from his Voyages Series 93, "City Blocks" that 
was presented at the Cain Park Art Gallery in July 
during the Fine Arts Festival in Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio. (photo courtesy of The Plain Dealer) 

urban-topography based bronzes, first seen 
in a show of smaller works ("Voyages") 
mounted by the Verne; Collection at John 
CarroHUniversity in April, 1992. The five 
new ones show gains in size, dimension and 
finesse, pointing to aspirations for monu
mental scale. Having previously worked in 
steel and wood, Chakalis was inspired by his 
new studio capabilities to cast bronze." hps 

-Helen Collis 

Mexpt vex <p'tCXCJet w nepto◊tKo CJ'to 
CJm'tt CJCX<;, 'tO q>ECJ'tt~(XA, 'tOU A)'l,OU Krov/ 
VOU ea EXEt 7tepCXCJet Kat eKetVO 'tOU 
A)'tou nau11,ou ea etvm mo KOV'ta 

So Much to Learn - continued 

--~µ_a~<;-_AKOU(J) 'l'leupou<; O'tt O µuetKO<; 
cruµnmptOO't'T\<; µa<;, AAEST\<; Zopµna<;, 
OAO/;OOV'tCXVO<; ano 'tO oµrovuµo 
µuetCJ'tOpT\µCX 'tOU Kal;av't/;CXKT\, 
µnopet vex Kavet 'tT\V eµ<pavt<JT\ 'tou 
crwv A)'to Krov/vo. ea et'tave µta 

ropma eK1tAT\ST\ )'tCX 'tT\V etKOCJ'tT\ 
e1te'teto 'tOU <pe<J'tt~(XA, 'tT\<; eKKAT\CJtCX<;. 

TeAo<;, µT\V sexvme 'tT\V e1toµEVT\ 
')£Vt KT\ cruveAeUCJT\ 'tOU cru11,11,oyou CJ'tt<; 
16 'tOU I:eµ'tEµ~pT\ Kat 'tOV E'tT\CJtO xopo 
CJ'tt<; 16 OK'troµ~ptou. 

ea 'ta nouµe apyo'tepa 
MAPKOI: 

hps 

art departments. Holly Rarick, a graduate 
sb1dent:with the Cleveland Museum of Ari:; 
traveled from parish to parish introducing 
children to bronze works from the ancient 
period through the Byzantine period. And 
Andrea H. Archer, a local art teacher, pre
sented a column and capital exhibition. At
tendance for these programs was good. But 
with full development of HPS and it's quar
terly newsletter, marketing for the new pro-

grams should be much more effective, en
suring an ever greater attendane;e record 

For more information or for the opportunity 
to offer any suggestions, please contact Helen 
Collis at 247-5057. The goal is to create 
children's programming that is so enriching 
and fun that parents won't want to miss a 
single class. hps 

-Kathy Apotsos 

Greek Author for Children's Program 
Master storyteller Demetra Mihevic, author 
of Where A White Dog Smiles, will present a 
special programforthechildrenofHPSmem
bers from ages 7 -12 at Sts. Constantine and 
Helen Cathedral, Fellowship Room. 

She will enthrall the children as she weaves 
a beautiful story based on her experience as 

a 

a young girl from Greece who comes to live 
with relatives in the U.S. 

Contact Helen Collis at 247-5057 to reserve 
space. Parents and grandparents are wel
come. hps 

-Pauline C. Latkovic 



Hidden History 
NI'¥0NAN OMHMATA MHMONAN 0'¥IN 
is a palindrome from the past. Reading the 
same from either end, the words are associ
ated with the double-headed eagle, symbol 
of the Byzantine Empire. Their origins can 
be traced to the Annunciation Greek Ortho
dox Church of Cleveland. 

"Unearthed" when tiles were removed dur
ing the recent renovation of the Annuncia
tion Church, four-inch high brass letters that 
originally surrounded a colorful 
double-headed eagle, lay in the floor of the 
church nave within a seven-foot circle be
neath the main chandelier. The above text 
was set into the of the circle. At the 
bottom were the words (in Greek) "Gift of 
the Cretans-1924" - the year the Cretan 
society installed a floor in the church that 
included the "Eagles." The artwork was 
covered tiles during a major post-WWII 
renovation and forgotten by most. 

Only a shadowy outline remains of the 
double-headed eagle. Made of a separate 
piece of flat metal, it had been glued onto the 
floor. Its fate is lost. Only the brass letters 
remain. Father Protopapas, Pastor of 
the Annunciation Church, considers the re
discovery of the Byzantine double-headed 
eagle to border on the miraculous. 

"I remember as a child, sitting and staring 
at that eagle," states Emily Miklis. "It fasci
nated me with all its colors." Others who 
recall the artwork are Michael Syntax and 
Mike Kariotakis, whose father was active in 
the Cretan Club at the time the gift to the 
church was made. Among others who re
member seeing the" eagle" in their youth are 
Pauline Diamond, Charlotte LaJoe, Rose 
Vourlis and Themis Rodis. There are un
doubtedly others who also probably remern
ber the eagle. 

Mike Vasilakes, who had been searching for 
the "eagle," spotted the shadowy outline 
and immediately contacted Kariotakis. The 
two had talked of tracing the lost art for 
years. 

Now Kariotakis is leading a revival. A past 
international president of the Cretan Benefit 
Society, he summoned his fellow club mem
bers and they quickly agreed to back a resto
ration, including the entire aisle. 

A smaller, marble version, designed by an 
incongrapher, will be set into the center aisle 
over the spot of the original. 

The palindromic message? "Cleanse not 
only your face, but your sins as well." hps 

-Mike P. Vasilakes 

Cameos: The Protoporoi 
(This issue of HPS News marks the inaugural of 
a continuing series that reflects the growth of the 
Greek• American community in Cleveland by 
presenting cameo profiles of the men and women 
who made it hqppen.) 

John Asirnes is probably best remembered 
for the dynamic role he played in establish
ing the Greek schools and in the expansion of 
the church community of Cleveland, as well 
as for his prowess as one of Cleveland's 
candy-makers. 

At the age of nine, in 1907, John Asimes left 
his home in Velvendo, county of Kozani, 
Macedonia, and traveled to Athens, where 
he worked in a grocery store, saving his 
pennies for fare to America. By 1910 he had 
achieved this goal. He worked his way 
through Philadelphia and later at Glen Falls, 
N.Y.(where he learned the art of 
candy-making), before he arrived in Cleve
land in 1914. After working for one week for 
the Emanuel Brothers (the original Greek 

candy-makers in Cleveland), he joined in a 
partnership with John Chamis, a boyhood 
friend. They opened a candy store on East 
55th St. and Broadway Ave. and worked 
together until 1927. Asimes later formed 
another partnership, with John Mickles, and 
set up Olympian Confectionery in the same 
neighborhood. 

Asimes married Helen Tasoura, also from 
Velvendo, in 1922. Two children emerged 
from the union, Ann (Mrs. Tom Chevako) 
and Mary. 

John Asimes contributed to the growth of the 
Greek community of Cleveland through his 
fund-raising for the Greek schools. He also 
found time to sing tenor in the Annunciation 
choir under Athanasios Regas, the original 
choirmaster. 

John Asimes served many terms as a parish 
council member at the Annunciation Church 
and later as a trustee of the American Hel-

New President and 
V-President Elected 
The Hellenic Preservation Society of North
east Ohio elected a new President and Vice
President for a two year term starting this 
fall. Helen Collis and Andrew Chakalis will 
finish their term as President and Vice Presi
dent, respectively, in August. The vacant 
positions will be filled by Christ Boukis as 
President and Pauline Latkovic as Vice-Presi
dent. Bess Meros and Marybeth Lekas will 
remain in the position of Secretary and Trea
surer, respectively. 

Christ Boulds has been on the Board of Trust
ees of Annunciation Church for 4 years and 
has served as a legal advisor to the church 
since 1969. He is also a member of AHEPA 
Chapter 36 and in 1970 served as a president 
of the chapter. In 1980 he served as a chair
man for the Annunciation festival and pres
ently, he is principal of the law firm Boukis & 
Boukis. 

Pauline Latkovic served as chair of the 
Women's Building Fund of St. Demetrios 
Church and taught Sunday School for seven 
years. She was a m~mber of the Board of 
Governors of the St. Demetrios Trust, served 
as president of the Greek School Board of. 
Education and is a member of the 
Philoptochos Society. She retired from Lorain 
County Community College where she held 
the position of Director of Marketing/ Media 
Relations. Presently she serves on the Boards 
of the League of Women Voters of Cleveland 
and the Easter Seal Society of Northwestern 
Ohio. 

HPS News wishes GOOD LUCK to Helen 
Collis and Andrew Chakalis, and to Christ 
Boulds and Pauline Latkovic all the best in 
continuing to "perpetuate the Greek experi
ence through Education, Preservation and 
Collection". hps 

,-,Mark K. Fikaris 

lenic Community of Greater Cleveland, for 
which he served as interim president for a 
short period. 

A driving force in establishing Sts. 
Constantine & Helen Church during the ex
pansion of the Greek American community 
of Cleveland, Asimes later continued his 
dedicated efforts as a member of Sts. 
Constantine & Helen Cathedral after that 
community gained its autonomy in 1967. 

John Asimes remained a highly visible con
tributor to his church until his death in 1970. 
His confectionery continued to prosper long 
after his retirement-a monum.entto the solid 
base he established for both community and 
family. hps 

-Mike P. Vasilakes 
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The Naming of Ypsilanti, Michigan 
One visible aspect of their historical past that in the Battle of Monmouth, New Jersey Uune, 
Greek Americans have always been proud 1778],duringtheAmericanRevolution."This 
to point to is Ypsilanti, Michigan. Ypsilanti version had been accepted as fact until 1976 
was named ostensibly, in 1836, after when Stephen Zotos in The Hellenic Presence 
DemitriosYpsilanti,aheroofboththeAmeri- in America wrote: "There is no evidence of 
can and the Greek revolutions. The ques- Ypsilanti having set foot on American soil, 
tions that has risen recently concerns his role and the legend seems to stem out o.f the fact 
in which revolution that he was thus hon- that in 1824, Judge Augustus Brevoot 
ored -the American Revolution or the Greek Woodward gave the name of Ypsilanti to the 
War for Liberation? Demetrios was the 'landoftheWolverinestate,'inhonorofthe 
brother of the more famous Alexander leader of the Greek uprising of 1821." (This 
Ypsilanti who had taken a major role in latterimplicationfurthermoreseemstoindi- · 
initiating the Greek Revolution (1821-1829). catethatthecitywasnamedafter Alexander, 

and not Demitrios at all!) 
On the one hand, there are Marvin Hecker 
and Heike Fenton, who in their book The On the other hand, Harvey C. Colburn in his 
Greeks in Ainerica (1978), seem to imply that book The Story of Ypsilanti tells us that in 
thecitywasnamedforDemitriosbecauseof March, 1928: "City Aldermen of Ypsilanti, 
his role in the American Revolution. They Mich., officially accepted the offer of the 
state that "D. Ypsilanti led Greek volunteers Order of Ahepa to erect a monument ... in 
---··· '" "'"---~------ -----

Albanian Iconography Threatened 
In 1967, the rigidly oppressive Albanian gov
ernment decided to close all Eastern ortho
dox Churches in order to consolidate its 
power and establish a true Communist-Athe
istic State. After their closing, the Albanian 
government realized that the Orthodox 
churches had a wealth of 16th and 17th cen
tury iconography that many western art col
lectors and connoisseurs would pay money 
to see or obtain. As a result, the Institute of 
Monuments and Culture was established by 
the Albanian government. 

Recently, in March of 1993, Father Martin 
Ritsi who is a Missionary Priest on assign
ment at the new Crthodox Seminary in 

Tirana, Albania reported in the Greek Star 
some disturbing evidence regarding the sad 
state of Orthodox iconography in Albania. 

What Father Ritsi found was that many of 
the icons taken by the previous Communist 
Albanian government have not been returned 
to their proper places despite the reestab
lishment of the Orthodox Church. The 
present Albanian government has promised 
to restore the icons, but in reality the govern
ment has been exhibiting the iconography 
outside Albania for profit. 

After so many years of persecution, it is 
unfortunate that holy Orthodox iconogra
phy is being used for the Albanian govern-

d 

honor of the Greek Revolution hero Gen. 
Demitrius Ypsilanti ... " Colburn not only 
comes down the side of Demitrios (not 
Alexander).butalsocreditsthenamingofthe 
city in honor of Demi trios' s role in the Greek 
War of Liberation, _and furthermore makes 
no mention of the battle of Monmouth. 
Colburn also states that "Judge Woodward 
proposed the name of the new city to be 
Ypsilanti-and Ypsilanti it was ... The name 
stands quite aloof from commonplace city 
cognomens ... In the city hall hangs a fitting 
portrait of the Greek general. The cause of 
human freedom is largely indebted to him, 
and besides, he left us a good name." lips 

-Themistocles Rodis, Ph.D. 

ments' economic gain at the expense of the 
Orthodox churches. Since iconography is 
such an important part of the Orthodox reli
gion, the question can be asked whether the 
Albanians are truly enjoying religious free
dom brought to them after the Cold War or 
is the Orthodox Church only being exploited 
to advance the economic status of Albania? 
Until a decisive answer is obtained a void 
will still exist in the hearts of the Albanian 
people who seek to live their Orthodox faith. 

lips 

-Tom Fourmas 




